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Foreword
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the creative work of the Design students of 2022
from the University of Sunderland. This lovely catalogue has been designed by one of our
current graduating students Gareth Hall, and we are proud and delighted to have this, to
celebrate the work of our students from degrees in:
BA (Hons) Illustration and Design
BA (Hons) Fashion Design & Promotion
BA (Hons) Fashion Product & Promotion
BA (Hons) Animation & Games Art
BA (Hons) Graphic Design
Our design degree programmes are truly international, and our students study these
courses, not only in Sunderland, but also in Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Uzbekistan,
Trinidad, Greece and Thailand.
Indeed, we will be welcoming many of our international students from our partner
colleges around the world to the opening of the degree show in June 2022. Many are
making a special trip to attend and their work will be on show in the exhibition through
the summer.
All of our students benefit hugely from this global perspective. They have the opportunity
for student exchange with our courses in other countries, and can apply to study a
semester overseas if they wish. Or they have the opportunity to share creative briefs with
our students in different parts of the world and gain a much better understanding of the
cultural differences in interpretation, when they share the outcomes.
Here at Sunderland, we have a focus on industry and professions facing learning.
This means that the learning and teaching is geared towards producing graduates
with professional skills in their specialist fields - particularly the ability to innovate,
apply advanced conceptual and technical skills, practical hands-on experience, and the
adaptability to apply their skills to a broad range of work. Our staff are highly connected in
the creative industries and our industry partners frequently tell us how much they value
our graduates.
The students in this catalogue have also demonstrated the spirit to produce this excellent
work despite studying their degrees during such a difficult time of global pandemic.
This is a testament to their determination and resilience and we commend them for it.
The Design degrees at Sunderland are well known for their focus on ethical design. Our
students understand the enormous power that design has to influence people, to change
opinions, behaviours and societies. I’m sure that I speak for all of my team, when I say that it
is our dearest wish that our graduates should always use their power of Design to do good,
and to make the world a better place. Truly there has never been a greater need for this.
We wish all of our graduating students every success and happiness throughout their lives
and careers, and we look forward to seeing what amazing things they go on to achieve!

Gurpreet Singh
Head of Design
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BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Welcome to the degree show work of our graduating students in BA (Hons) Illustration &
Design. This course is one of only a few elite Illustration courses in the country that achieved
a fantastic 100% student satisfaction rating in the last National Student Survey (2021).
Throughout their degree, our students have fine-tuned their skills, and experimented with
creative ways of communicating ideas, across a wide range of traditional and digital media.

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design

7

BA (Hons) Fashion Design & Promotion

27

BA (Hons) Fashion Product & Promotion

33

In the latter stages of the course, they have developed and focussed on areas that they
are passionate about and which allow them to express their own creative identity as
illustrators. As well as the full range of illustration media, they have developed essential
skills of composition, layout, narrative, storytelling, social media and typography.
It is a source of pride that our students are able to expertly communicate ideas and
messages creatively, using materials ranging from paints, chalks, inks and pencils, to laser
cut pieces, physical work printed on our 3D printers, virtual reality illustrations, moving
image work, printmaking and so much more.
The ideas behind the work can sometimes be deeply personal and meaningful, or they
can be light-hearted and fun. They can sometimes be reflective pieces or students can
produce mainstream commercial illustration. The outcomes are always a pleasure to see.
The Design department at the University of Sunderland has amazing facilities including
the ability to print in full colour onto vinyls, fabrics, badges, T-shirts, mugs, gift wraps, full
colour perfect bound books, etc.

BA (Hons) Animation & Games Art

43

BA (Hons) Graphic Design

53

Programme Awards

66

This means that our students are able to easily test out their ideas in-house by printing
onto the actual materials or objects that their illustration work is designed for. This allows
them to develop an exceptional level of experimentation and understanding of how their
artwork performs at different scales and on different objects and materials.
This course is professions-focussed which means that the teaching is geared towards
graduate employment. Students on the course have the opportunity to have placements
or experience of real world illustration work during the course and even the opportunity to
spend a whole year in industry after the second year if they choose to.
They also gain real-world insights into the profession from top award-winning illustrators
and designers who regularly come in to give master-classes. Our alumni are employed
all around the world and include published book authors, graphic novelists, editorial
illustrators working for top magazines and newspapers, creative directors, concept artists
and even a former President of the D&AD.
We do hope that you enjoy the sample of their work in this catalogue and encourage
you to contact them for more information, or see more of our students work in
www.SunderlandCreatives.co.uk and www.CreateBritain.com

Gurpreet Singh
Programme Leader BA (Hons) Illustration & Design / Head of Design
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Trev Bell

Various works from my final year

Charleigh Carr

Background art for a 2D point and click game.

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design

Competition entry for the XP awards, a video game
centric open submission.

Email: trevbell.art@gmail.com

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: honeycombpaints@gmail.com

Kingdom of Ash explores female empowerment through
fantasy, I intend to show that through this illustration of
the protagonist looking fierce and ready for battle.
This book cover redesign was my first time illustrating an
eagle, using soft tones and multiple overlayed hues
I created this magical book cover.

Character design for a video game.

Instagram: @trev_illo

Website: honeycombpaints.wixsite.com/site
Media: Photoshop, Procreate

Instagram: @Honeycombpaints

I created a series of illustrations that could be used as
merchandise, mixing detailed lines with botanical imagery
and typography, inspired by fantasy literature.
This scene from a fantasy series explores adding more
illustrations into young adult books with page inserts,
this is one of the pieces.
Media: Procreate
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Michael Cathcart
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design

The world of Yekco
YR_3030 - DESTINATION_SIVOKE - DISTRICT_YEKCO
A dystopian future where Humans and Non-Humans are
confined within the DOME after a nationwide climate
catastrophe, the SPREAD.

Email: theartofhakkii@gmail.com
Website: www.hakkii.co.uk
Instagram:@theartofhakkii

Robynne Estelle Coble
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: robynneestelle@gmail.com

DEMS. is a fully automated, completely self-sustaining,
and self-serving DROID House.
DEMS. - YR 2097, All Rights Reserved
TOMORROW’S FUTURE is the National Health Service
throughout SIVOKE, and privately owned by the
SIVOKE Corporation.

Instagram: @RobynneEstelle

A series of spot illustrations of Onion the Owlbear.
Part of Adopted Monsters, a collection of products
featuring cute role-play companions.
A repeat fabric pattern featuring Rhubarb the Red
Dragon. Part of Adopted Monsters, a collection of
products featuring cute role-play companions.
Part of a series of rude – but cute – greeting cards with
foul mouthed cats.
A card designed for Extinction Tarot, about critically
endangered animals. The Wheel of Fortune features
the red ruffed and black and white ruffed lemurs..

TOMORROW’S FUTURE - YR 2091, All Rights Reserved
Media: Illustrator, Photoshop,
Pilot Parallel Calligraphy Pen
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Media: Illustrator, Photoshop, Procreate,
Clip Studio Paint
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Alex Cowen

Competition piece and graphic book design

Maddie Ferguson

The final front cover for my final Graphic Novel Project.

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design

A competition entry based on the theme ‘Food Passion’
for the international Doom drawing contest.

Email: bobunnart@gmail.com
Instagram: @bobunn

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: mfdesigns00@gmail.com

Character turn-arounds for a previous project designing
characters based off a written description from the book
‘Wolf Wilder’.
A small collection of graphic novel panels from
my final project.

Instagram: @mf_designss

Tabletop miniatures
The first character from a set of 3 tabletop miniatures,
Major Spiro. This character has been sculpted on 3D
software called Blender.
Colonel Razer is the second character I have created
using Blender. This is also one of the characters included
in the tabletop miniature set.
The final character in the set of tabletop miniatures,
Captain Blaze, who has also been sculpted in Blender.
The set is completed under the brand name
Sky Storm Miniatures.

Media: Photoshop
Media: Blender
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Abbey Hayman
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design

Development work for a children’s picture book project
about childhood fears and anxieties.
Do nothing feel guilt: This project was focused on raising
awareness about the link between productivity, guilt and
mental health.

Email: egonhartley@gmail.com
www.whateverabbey.com
Instagram: @whateverabbey

Jamie Henderson

A watercolour piece based on Persephone with an untold
story of purity and rot.

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: jamie.henderson.17.2000@gmail.com

Tufted rug made with a cut pile tufting gun with hand
punched lettering.
An embroidered hoodie, developed alongside a variety of
different pieces of merchandise.

A re-attempt at depicting the harrowing tale of Icarus.

Instagram: @jami3henders0n

A digital piece looking at the void of untold stories that
has become of Hotel Cecil.
A simple sketch from my first year in which a boy is too
deep in his own thoughts to see the strings pulling him.
Media: Photoshop, Premiere Pro, Watercolour,
Colour pencil

Media: Paper Collage, Illustrator, Handmade with a tufting
gun and punch needle. Embroidery machine
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Jess Johnson
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: jessjjohnson93@gmail.com
Instagram: @jessjxhnsxnart

This project is based around anthropomorphic animals
that each represent a different sub-genre of heavymetal music. They can be seen wearing relevant band
merchandise and are accompanied by other alternative
traits such as apparel and body modifications.
Black-metal artists wear ‘corpse-paint’ which can give the
illusion of panda eyes. They are known for their evil lyrics,
shrieking vocals and love of violence.

Gemma Kelly

Little Nightmares
Character Studies and refined sketches.

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design

Media: Photoshop

Email: copperedcrow@gmail.com
Instagram: @copperedcrow

Like a sloth, sludge-metal is very slow. This design is
mostly based around Acid Baths ‘When the Kite String
Pops’ album.
Doom-metal music is also slow and heavy. Its fuzzy guitar
riffs give it a psychedelic feel.
Media: Marker, fineliner and pencil.
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Faythe Lockwood
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design

Concept art for Phoenix Birds
The Phoenix Princess is my own retelling of the Rapunzel
where Phoebe gains Phoenix powers after ingesting a
sample of the magical bird’s tears, this gives her the
ability to heal with her tears.

Email: faythe.lockwood@icloud.com
Instagram: @blossom_illustrations

Ryan Sangster
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: ryan_sangster@icloud.com

Melissa following the wisps, in this version the two female
leads are led to each other by Will-o’-the-wisps and get
very close.
This an illustration of Hans Christian Anderson’s
‘The Little Mermaid’ that I had made using paper craft
and digital wizardry.

One of several hand illustrated characters in a woodcut
style that were mocked up onto the front of beer cans
along with unique individual patterns and colour schemes.
A character sheet for a storyboarding project where I
pitched a cartoon based upon a favourite book series
of mine, challenging myself to illustrate a well known
character in a new and unique way.

Instagram: @rsg_design
The One Beyond came from a brief where I was challenged
to produce a Individual and distinctive character. I strived
to polish it to a high level ensuring lighting and anatomy
were correct.
Media: Illustrator, Procreate

Media: InDesign, Photoshop, Procreate and Adobe Fresco
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Amy Shenton
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: amy@amyshenton.co.uk
Instagram: @amy.juliette.illustrates

Brave Dave’s Cave is part of an illustrated poem
by Carol Ann Duffy
Well-Bred Fred is discovered by Thin Lyn and Brave Dave,
this is also part of an illustrated poem by Carol Ann Duffy.
Animal safety for children shows examples of good
practice and bad practice when looking after animals in
the home. This is part of a book about safety for children.
Media: Pencil, Procreate

Erin Siney
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: eggsdoodz@gmail.com
Instagram: @eggsdoodz
Etsy: eggsdoodzstore

Keep going, keep growing
These delicately detailed illustrations are both part of
a mini series of mental health awareness inspired
posters with an aesthetic botanical twist. Both were
digitally illustrated by hand and later transformed into
Risograph prints.
The colourful illustrations in both of these images
create a small Risograph zine when combined together,
highlighting the benefits of plants and how they can aid
your mental health and well-being!
Media: Traditional Pencil Drawings and Risograph Printer
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Dovilė Snarskaitė
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: dovisketch@gmail.com
Instagram: @dovisketch

One of the Stardew Valley game events turned into
a comic. I mixed both digital and a bit of traditional
techniques for background texture on Photoshop and this
project was a huge step in learning a lot about colouring,
shading, comic art processes.
This is main character Sergei for the game. Simple design
to fit the backgrounds and theme of the game. The line art
gives a nice cartoony look which I wanted.
This is one of many backgrounds of the camp for the
game project. I used dark colours and lighting to set an
atmospheric mood.

Alexandrea West
BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: alexwest8@hotmail.co.uk

Concept art for a Robot Character that fits into the Ratchet
and Clank game Universe created with Procreate.
The Render of the 3D Robot Character built in Blender,
rigged in Maya and painted in Substance Painter.
Concept art for “Captain Qwark’s Wife” that fits into the
Ratchet and Clank game universe created with Procreate.

Instagram: @art_by_alexandrea
The Render of “Captain Qwark’s Wife” character built in
Blender, rigged in Maya and painted in Substance Painter.
Media: Blender, Maya, Substance Painter, Procreate

Media: Photoshop, Procreate
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Jack Whellans

Can designs using my preferred method of style.

Zoe Wise

Various flower/botanical designs on bottles.

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Email: jwhellans@icloud.com
Instagram: @artbywhellans
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Rothschilds Giraffe (Giraffa Camelopardalis)

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Media: Photoshop, Procreate

Animals In pointillism

Email: zorillaart@gmail.com
Instagram: @zorillaart

Asian Elephant (Elephas Maximus)
Humboldt Penguins (Spheniscus Humboldti)
Media: Fineliner
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THINKING ABOUT
A FUTURE IN DESIGN?
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED...
At the University of Sunderland, we offer design degrees to
help you excel across the creative industry, giving you the skills
and support needed to find your dream job with cutting edge
equipment and specialist across the design world.
Our drive is to help you succeed!

BA (Hons) Animation & Games Art
Be part of a vibrant thriving community of like-minded creative practitioners,
both on campus and working in the creative industries. Realise your dream of
working on the next big animated movie or game.

BA (Hons) Illustration & Design
Develop your Illustrative skills with the full spectrum of traditional and digital
media from printmaking, painting and drawing to VR, AR and 3D.

BA (Hons) Fashion Design & Promotion
Explore every aspect of the Fashion Industry: develop concepts, create designs,
construct garments, understand retail concepts, and plan and manage events.

BA (Hons) Graphic Design
Challenge convention. Explore and experiment with creative ideas.
Learn how to design in a way that maximises the impact of your design
communication to change the world around you.

SIGN UP TODAY
www.sunderland.ac.uk/study/art-design/
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This catalogue was produced by students of
BA (Hons) Graphic Design, University of Sunderland:
Gareth Hall, Stage 3 – Design
With contributions by:
Emilia Apreda, Stage 3 – Concept Visualisation
Ionatan Pavel, Stage 2 – Creative Coding
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